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ELEVEN NAMED BY CAMP
Alter Lapse of Year Noted
Gridiron Authority Again

Selects College Stars.
After a lapse of a year. w*1'"
<W has revived hU annual custom

.f naming the All-America foo b»"

*.m. His intercollegiate .election..
are ,o be followed by hie All-

Service eleven., are made in the cu

rent number of Collier " Weekly and
shew a profound «tudy of the
tion n a season that made

of atars even more onerou. a

clmp^w. the intercollegl.t*J^on T"d.Tall. and thenCTthe job of naming hi. .tar.. He
ha. the following to .ay

Aa to the All-America team there
> very fair field from which t

l^oad. upon ««¦ "«

SsftsSi-KSHvsss5b?M;.. to study the team in detail
aMw< this There never was a more

serviceable end. both in »|"c^.r^,u^d!£? .n-t^r^e de^ly..^-su-
e«me or. a field than Hiltv. of Pltlis vs^r*s.5rsu u
well with Pobie-s attack and
and Alexander, of Syracuse. was

~^Hfii%ind with weight.
_>7*n>e run of centers wa, noltao s<**

hTWmbers. but Day, of J"*;3C#r*t-class both in handling
ball and in defensive work. Quar'*\
hack- of quality were ££Murrav. of Princeton, showed a bet

ter offensive strategy than Robb o

Hackley and that generalship eanied
him the position. He is a n«tu«j
pnrn1 and. more than that, he is an

Stacking general. As for a backiteW neither the first nor second
n~d ask favor of the backs of

anv previous season.

..Davles. of Pittsburgh. is a star
runner in any combination. *

tnterferer and very clever with his|Roberts is a hard hitter, and
Steketee. of Michigan, i. the manwho
did most to make the standing of the
Ann Arbor team what it is. The sec¬

ond string. Krisch. of Forrtham. Mc
Laren. of Pittsburgh, and Flower¦ of
Georgia Tech. would be more brilliant
than the Aral, if not quite as steadj.
"Defensively this first team is re¬

markably strong. With Robeson and
Alexander backing up the line as sec-

ooAarv defense: tailing turns at this,
they would be employed in a line ot
work to which they are thoroughly
accustomed and in which they have
had tio peers in many years. Then
Hiltv and Irher are the moat active
and powerful defensive tacklers we
have had since 19ir.. Day and Perry
are tight men for the middle of the
line and Hopper Is a hard man to
foo! or circle.

t ...'The backs are adept at knocking
down or intercepting a forward pass
and demons at tackling any man
breaking clean, while speedy enough
t<K support the ends on wide runs. On
Attack we have weight and drive
enough to pound the center, while
with Robeson driving in on tackle and
Htlty cleaning up for Davies or Rob¬
erts coming with the ball the life of
the opposing tackle would be a mis¬
erable one.
"Usher. Hopper and Htlty would all

be down under kicks, and woe betide
the back who thought he could come
up the field with the ball through
these men. Murray handles the ball
well and cleanly; he knows how to
find the weakness of his opponent,
and I should exnect him to get the
utmost out of his machine, besides
doinc a fair amount of work himself
In running a? well as in drop kick¬
ing. Steketee is on*4 of Yost's best
result? as a backfleld man. with
speed and judgment and plenty of
coo! courage.
?*Th* second team is one that has

few weaknesses, and while it might
not be as steady every day as the
flret. It would, .is stated, offer the

"jfteitfe." t possibilities of brilliancy.
Wtth Flowers and Frisch for the fire¬
works and Mcljaren to hit hard and
often with that never-discouraged
drive of his. and Robb to feed them
the ball, this bark field might get
golnr any minute for big game.
"Henry was. as ever, the star of

Washington and Jefferson's line, and
H+pley was the best tackle In the
South and in a class by himself.
Flncher and Weeks are experienced
ends and r>epler a first clas center in
a-"y«*r when good pivot men were
searre And there are men on the
thlM line for general replacement
who would not need assistance from
their mates if called upon to go In.
So. on the whole, the squad is a well-
balanced one and one that any coach
could feel would not betray his con-
Mwc'
.*A few others deserve mention: In

the hack field Gouicler and Easterday
of Pittsburgh; Eckman of Washing¬
ton; pempsey of Princeton: Canaparv
and flhaw of Columbia; Barsa and
Ewifcfe- of Syracuse; Geiges of Swarth-
moreA Sprott of California; Reed and

of Iowa; Wysocki of I*ehigh;
anr" Peyton of Northwestern. In the
lin« there are T^arkin of Swarthmore:
Ewen of Annapolis; Wilson of Ore-
jron: Waehter of Washington; Mervis
of. Pittsburgh Majors of California:
Ingversen of Illinois: Murray of An-
napolt.a Mantz of Oregon; and Barnes
of. California.

^

ROBINSON IS KING.
New Orleans. Jan. 1..Riding hon¬

or* on the American turf of 1918 go
to Jockey Frank Robinson, who rode
lgf winners. Jockey Lawrence Lyke
is *e*©nd. with 1*0.
¦Re-title was decided yesterday inthfSnal program of the year on the

8hflM»b<jrr track. Both boys werewi0|£» striking distance of the
crdwn. a*d each had five mounts for
the, <ts.v Robinson rode three win-
n»f*'and Uyke only one.
£jD Talbott. leading winner of

thCtneeting, has first call on Robin¬
son. while Ijvke is being Ivindled byH. C. Pnretto. lofcal turfman.

Tax on Horie Racing.Tracing association, which enjoyed
a prosperous season this year will
be hard hit by the new Federal
revenue bill, according to expert ac¬
countant.. That some of them may
here to pay a tax approximating
1100.000 Is declared to be not Im-
pr<»fcable. Provisions of the pending
bill will apply to racing associa¬
tions In Maryland. Kentucky and
I,o<»isiana as well a. New York
State, and It Is lestlmated that half
, nflllion dollars will scarcely cov^r
the total amount of their contribu¬
tion to the Treasury. Horse racing
at fftrs is not subject to the tax.

ALL AMERICA ELEVENS
CHOSEN BY WALTER CAMP

FIRST ELEVEN.
Left end. Robeson. Rutgers.
1-eft tackle. Hilty. Pittsburgh.
Left guard, Alexander, Syracuse.
Center, Day. Georgia Tech.
Right guard. Perry, Annapolis.
Right tackle. Usher. Syracuse.
Right end. Hopper. Pennsylvania.
Quarter back. Murray, Princeton.
Left half back, Davies, Pitts¬

burgh.
Right half back, Roberts. An¬

napolis.
Full back. Steketee. Michigan.

SECOND ELEVEN.
Left end. Weeks, Brown.
Left tackle. Henry. Washington

and Jefferson.
Left guard. Stahl. Pittsburgh.
Center, Depler. Illinois.
Right guard, Scaffe. Annapolis.
Right tackle. Ripley, North Caro¬

lina A. and E.
Right end. Fincher. Georgia Tech.
Quarter back. Robb. Columbia.
I-eft half back. Frisch. Fordham.
Right half back. McLaren. Pitti*-

burgh.
Full back. Flowers. Georgia Tech.

THIRD ELEVEN.
Left end. Schwarser. Syracuse.
I^eft tackle, Goets. Michigan.
left guard. Huggins. Brown.
Center, Calahan. Princeton.
Right guard. Gordon, California.
Right tackle. Neyion, Pennsylva¬

nia.
Right end. Tressel, Washington

and Jefferson.
Quarter beck. Askley. Syracuse.
Left half back. Eckberg, Minne.

sota.
Right half back, Kelley. Rutgers.
Full back, Butler. Annapolis.

JOE BATEMAN AFTER
KNIGHTS OF RING

Joe Bateman. who did the fancy
two-step acts long before Benny
Leonard was born and who was the
"Jimmy Wilde" of this section be¬
fore the names of Kid Sullivan or

Tommy Lowe ever broke into print,
was a visitor hers yesterday. Joe
has been instructing the boys of the
Du Pont powder works at Nashville,
Tenn.. in the manly art for the past
eighteen months.
Like good wine Joe has improved

with age, and this is not meant to
take any of his early ability away
from him.but one slant at the vet¬
eran by his many friends here pro¬
nounce him in better physical shape
than ever.
Bateman. who is an ardent lover

of the pugilistic game, has been pro¬
moting fights in Nashville and is
making a short tour of the northern
States in order to line up some of
the top-notchers for his club. Bate¬
man will be remembered by the
most recent followers of the game
as the promoter of the fistic bouts
at Fort Myer last spring for the
benefit of the District boys in camp.

DICKEY IS STAR IN
SWIMMING EVENTS

The swimming meet held at the Y.
M. C. A. yesterday was enjoyed by
rthose present and brought forth good
competition in all the events.
Granville Dickey was the individual

star of the meet, as he won five of
the events in the senior class. The
100-pound diving contest was won by
B. Childress, and E. Richards annexed
the one and two-lap race in the inter¬
mediate class.
H. Rothrock took the two-lap swim

a* back stroke in the intermediate
class, while E. Watson won the plunge
for distance and Solomon won the div¬
ing contest in the intermediate class.
R. Tindall won the lap swim on his

back and plunge, while McClure won
diving contest in the unlimited clast>.

THOMAS FARON. OLD
ROWING COACH, DIES

New York. Jan. 1..Thomas Faron.
who half a century ago was stroke of
the famous Vesper four, which car¬
ried off practically all the rowing
honors in this part of the State in
those days, and who afterward coach¬
ed the Columbia University's four,
died at his home. 350 Warburton av«v-
nue. Yonkers. yesterday. He was 77
years of age.
Faron's death was indirectly due,

according to his family, to an acci-
dent he met with in the New York
subway on Washington's Birthday last,
when he was caught in one of the
sliding doors. He had been under
medical attention ever since.
Faron was born In England, but

came to this country when very
young. For over fifty years he built
rowing shells, speed launches and sail¬
boats at his plant on the Hudson Riv¬
er. He leaves two daughters.

BOXING IN OREGON.

Proposition Before Legislature to
Permit 10-Round Bouts.

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 1..A number of
new boxing bills wh'ch have for their
purpose the legalizing of ten-round
boxing bouts in the State of Oregon.
are under construction today, and the
one that will tend to govern the box¬
ing game along lines as now con-
ducted under the auspices of the Port-
land Boxing Commission will most
likely be singled out and presented a*.
the coming: session of the legislature.
When the California Legislature| meets next month at Sacramento Ed-

ward Lewis, Assemblyman-elect from
Marysville. will present a new boxing
bill, which if passed will permit ten-
round bouts and a decision by the
referee.

YANKS CHOOSE FLORIDA.
Giants Will Also Probably Go There

for Spring Work.
New York. Jan. 1..With the an¬nouncement yesterday* that the New

York American baseball team will
train In Florida this spring, instead
of Macon. Ga.. it was learned to-
day that the New York Nationals
also are considering changing their
spring training quarter* from Mar-
lin Springs. Tex., to some place in
Florida.
The high cost of training at Mar-

lin Springs and prohibitive railroad
rates are said to be the reason for
causing the Giants to consider the
change.

May Lit* in Pkitty.
Word comes from New Orleans that

Pete Herman. the bantam-weight
champion, has induced his wife to
come North, and they will probably
locate permanently In Philadelphia.

r'T. MYER FIVE
BEAT HUMPHREY

Quartermaster Basket Toss-
ers Outplayed the En- i

gineers' Quint.
Camp Humphrey* made its initial

appearance in the Service Basketball
League last night at Mount Vernon

J Hall and was defeated by the Fort!
Myer quint. 34 to 10.
The Engineers showed the lack of

practice, which accounts for the one-
sided score. Humphreys was not able
to cover the Fort Myer flvc and the
Quartermasters shot baskets from all
positions. The half ended with the
Fort Myer leading by eleven points
and they increased this lead in the
final period.
During the second half the Engi¬

neers only had two baskets regis¬
tered. while the Quartermasters were

caging eight with one free toss which
brought their score up to thirty-four
points. \j
The Fort Myer team showed big im¬

provement in team work as well as
shooting baskets from the floor. The j
forwards passed the ball down the
floor to the guards, who were in posi¬
tions to shoot the basket. The line-up
and summary. *

Pi. Mer. Positions. Humphreys,
Degnan I* P J. Moore
Ide i R. P «. Winson
Neal Center MeOee

DoyU L. <1 Hall
McMamey R. G P. Moore
Goals rom floor.Degnan (2). Ide (i). Neal (4).

Doyle. McMamey (5), McGee (3). Hall. Goals
from fouls.Neal (1 out of 2). Degnan (3 out of
8>. McGee (3 to 5). Referee.MoNe. Time of

j halves.Fifteen minutes. Score. Pt. M>er. 34;
Humphreys, 10.

INGLEY HELPS "Y"
DEFEAT CENTRAL

The inability of Dasher and I/emon
of Coach Metzler's squad to shoot
baskets from fouls was the main fac¬
tor in Central's defeat by the Y. M.
C. A. basketere in the "Y" gym by
a score of 25 to 22 last night.
The "Y" boys displayed fine ability

in covering the floor and also flne
basket shooting. Harvey Ingley, of
the Y. M. C. A., played a flne game,
managing to record flve baskets.
Line-up:

Central. Position. Y. M. C. A.
Dasher L. F Ingley
I^emon R. F Goodman
Wood C Buell
Foster R. G; Jacobson
Newby L. G Kennedy
Summaries:
Substitutions. Cullen for Foster.

'Foster for Wood, and Mills for Cullen.
Goals from floor. Ingley 5. Goodman,
Buell 3. Jacobson, Kennedy. Dasher
3, Lemon 3, Wood. Foster, Newby,
and Mills. Goals from fouls, Ingley

j missed 2. Buell missed 1. Kennedy 1
out of 4, Dasher 1 out of 5, Lemon
1 out of 6. Referee, Fuller. Time-
keeper. Metsler. Time of periods, ten
minutes. Score. "Y." 23; Central. 22.

COMMUNITYRACES
AGAIN POSTPONED

J Because the rain for the fr-vst two
days had made the roadwa/ at the
White House Ellipse impossible for
either walking or running competition,
the distance races scheduled for yes¬
terday under the auspices of the War
Camp Community Service, for ath¬
letes in the service, wan once more
indefinitely postponed.

| Thr-e events, which were a three-
and-one-half-mile walking race and a
mile relay race for six-men teams,
had been postponed since Thanks¬
giving Day because of rain. In post-
poning the events indefinitely. It is
the plan of the officials of the War
Camp Community to work up a mon-
ster service track and field meet for
the early spring.

BONNIE ADAIR ADDS
ONE MORE SCALP

Pittsfield, Mafes., Jan. 1..Bonnie
Adair, the Irish lightweight cham¬
pion. bested Harry Condon today in
a 12-round bout at the Twentieth
Century Athletic Club. Adair carried
the fighting to Condon, but the latter
stood the Raff well and was in gyodshape at the finish, although his face
was badly bruised.

GREAT LAKES LAND
FROM "DEVIL DOGS"

Pasadena, Cal.. Jan. 1..Great
Lakes won from the Marines in the
service championship football game
this afternoon 17 to 0.

Strang to Manage Chattanooga.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Jan. 1..

Strang Nicklin, who played baseball
in the American League under thtj
name of Sammy Strang, has taken
over the management of the Chat-
tanooga club of the Southern Asso¬
ciation for three years, it was an-
nounced today.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE-Oorson, 3 to 2. 1 to 2, oat:

Tie Blue Duke. 8 to 5, 4 to 5; Croix D'Or, 3
to 5. Time. 131.
SECOND RACE.Twenty Sera, 2 to 1, e»en,

1 to 2; Dash, 4 to 1. 2 to 1; Mr. Da>ley, 6 to
5. Time. 1:13 4-5. y
THIRD RACE.Blanch# Donalton. 8 to 1. S

to 1. 8 to 5; Brown Prince. 3 to 1. 1 to 2; King
of the Scarleta. 1 to 2. No time.
FOURTH RACE.Blancheta, 5 to 1. 2 to 1.

1 to 2; Circulate. 2 to 1, eron; Miss Jazbo,
e?en. * No Ume.
FIFTH RACE-Belle Roberts. 1 to 2; 1 to 0.

out: Sir Wellonj, 1 to 2, out; Rafferty, out. No
time.
SIXTH RACB-Wise Man. 3 to 2. 2 to 5. out;

Fans Col. out, out; Basin, out. Time, 2:07.
Hoonir also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE- Austral. 8 to 5. 1 to 2. out:
Flare, 3 to 5. out; Timothy J. Hogan, 8 to i
Time. 1 48 1-5.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACB-For *year-o'.d maiden Allies: j«p?cial weight*; purse, 1505; A*e and one-half

furlongs: Surplice, Terrible 'Mia§ Roaagine.
Lamp Post. 114; Little Mistrem. 1W; Royal
Farorite, 114; 1-arender. 114; May Rustic, 114;!
Sunduria. 114; Hlmiltrude, 114.
SECOND RACE.Frr 4-year-olds and upward;.

claiming purse. $550 Are and one-half furlongs:'
xWiard. 98; Jntland. 105; Miss France®. 106;
Helen Atkin, 107; xMias f»ore. 107: Bnniea, 106;
I*resumpUon, 110; Peaceful 8yar, 110; En?e*
Be*. 110.
THIRD RACB-FYwyears-o'ds and upward;

claiming; purse. $100; aix furlongsr iSparkler.
101; Man # Beau. 104; xWoodthnrsh. 108; Cloak,
1»; CJcrdon RiM*ril.*1Il; MahoHo. 113.
FOURTH RACE.The year olds; Vuelto

A hajo Handicap; TOO: Are furlong*: Stiletto,
96: Lady Langden. 90; Comfort, 108; Tippler.
110; TVtIcy. 119.
FIFTH RACE- Three->ear-old» and upward;

claiming; purse. |00>; one mile: Old Roae, 80;
xMisa Bar Harhor. 99; xTarleton P.. 101; Cad-
man. 104; Trout Fly, 101; Chilton King. 108;
John Oraham. 109; Prime Mom, iOO.
SIXTH RACE.Tliree-yeer-olda and upwards:

claiming, purse. J8C0; one mile- xClariwta. 94; jCryatal Day. 100; iHemlock. K7; xCapital City.]107; Elplaudit. IOC; Stout Ifeart, 112; Ahnine.
112; Driffield. 110. I
xApprentice allowance claimed.

NEW CHICAGO PILOT
PULLS ONE ON C!LK

Kid Gleason. former coach of the
White Sox. once "stopped" the late
Silk O'Loughlin, but It wasn't in a
ball game. The contest hadn't started(at Comiskey Park, Chicago. On that
particular day Silk ventured over to
the White Sox bench. The Sox had
lost two games of the series and no¬
body on the team was in a cheerful
mood.
"Well, waddye want?" snapped the

Kid as Silk approached.
"I'd like to borrow a pencil," said

O'Loughlin.
"All right: let him have one. but

tie a string to it. A fellow's taking
an awful chance when he lends an
umpire anything," said Gleason.

PARSONS ELIMINATED
AT PINEHURST GOLF

Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 1..Arthur
L. Walker. Jr.. of the Richmond
Country Club, and W. E. Truesdell,
of Garden City, will meet in the final
round of the Pinehurst Winter Golf
Tournament tomorrow afternoon.
The Richmond players today defeat¬
ed Danforth, of North Fork, while
Truesdell trimmed Donald Parson,
of Chevy Chase in the lower brack¬
et match. The summary:

First sixteen.Arthur L. Walker,
jr., Richrnond. beat F. S. Danforth,
North Fork, 4 and 3; W. E. Trues-
dell. Garden City, beat Donald Par¬
son, Chevy Chase. 1 up 19 holes:
Supt. A. T. Roberts, Detroit, beat
C. F. I^ancaster, Brae Burn. 5 and 4:
H. G. Welborn, Woodland. b*at J. D.
Armstrong. Buffalo, 2 and 1.
Second sixteen.J. Appleton Allen,

Baltusrol, beat C. F. Watson, jr.,
Baltusrol, 2 and 1: H. H. Phillips,
Moore County, beat R. H. Hunnt,
Worcester, 6 and 4: Dr. J. S. Brown,
Montclair. beat J. R. Bowker, Wood-
land. 5 and 4; L D. Pierce. Ek-
wanok. beat S. H. Ivison, Cherry
(Valley, 7 and 6.

PAUL DOYLE EASY
FOR BENNY LEONARD

Philadelphia, Jan. 1..Before a rec-
ord crowd in the arena today. Paul
Doyle took unusual punishment and
stayed to the finish of a six-round
bout with Benny I^onard. light-weight
champion of the worla.
Doyle was the acrgressor in the earl>

part of the match and also at the
opening of the sixth round, but vat
compelled to clinch repeatedly to save
himself from the rain of blows on his
chin and stomach. I^eonard sent him
to the floor for an eight count in the
second round.

SEASON'S GREETING
BY JACK M'AULIFFE

Season's greetinzs to all Americans,
and especially ^hose interested In
sports, is extended in a cable dated
Paris, sent by Jack McAullffe. the re¬
tired undefeated lightweight pugilistic
champion, and Jimmy Twyford. the
eport promoter, formerly manager of
the Claremont Athletic Club, who are
now serving abroad as Knights of
Columbus secretaries.

ROWLAND WILL GET
ASSOCIATION BERTH

"Pants" Rowland, the "busher." be¬
came ex-manager of the Chicago
White Sox yesterday. William "Kid"
Gleason, Philadelphia, succeeded him
as right-hand man to C. A. Com-
iskey. Rowland. It was hinted,
might land in the American Asso¬
ciation, possibly at Indianapolis.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Hires furlongs: Meteni, 118

(Metcalf), 12 to 1. 5 to 1. 5 to 2; Ogden Girl. 115
(Constantine). 4 to 1 8 to 5. 4 to 5; Krewer, 118
(Donahue), 7 to 1. 5 to 2, 6 to 5. Tim*. 0.36 3-5.
Sir Todd, Clear the Way, Annsbelle, Bone Dry.
Lonely Helen. Hartman. I*tiebIo also ran.
SECOND ItACE.Fire ar»d one-half furlongs:

Under Fire. Ill (F. Robinson). 5 to 1. 1 to 1, 4
to 5: I Win, ICQ (S. Boyle). 20 to 1. 8 to 1, 4 to
1; VanajlTja. 105 (Murphy), 7 to 1 3 to 1, 7 to 5.
Time. 1:0b 1-5. Archie Alexander, tlorenc®
Weber. Xapan, Keen Jane. Romeo, Little
Maudie. Veteran al*o ran.
THIRD RACK.Fire and one-half furlongs:

Korbly. 108 (Garner). 5 to 1. 2 to 1. even; As¬
sume, 106 (Rowan), 16 to 5, 6 to 5. 5 to 5; Ron
Tromp. (Knsor). 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.
Time. 1:07. Marie Miller. Walnut Hall, Marse
Mouse. Hanovia. Uitiroathule. Amalette. I*iek-
wirk. Seafarer. Tan II alao ran.
FOURTH RACE-One mile: Lucky B. 109

(Garner), 7 to L 3 to 1, 7 to 5; Franklin, 117
(Robinson), 11 to 5, 4 to 5. 2 to 5; Courtship,
110 (Hanover), 12 to 1. 5 to 1. 2*,i to 1. Time,
1:!0. Bribed Voter. Ticket, Diversion, Basil jus
Minister, Hsnk O'Dsy, Runes also ran.
FIFTH RACE.Mile and twenty yards: Irish

Kiss. 107 (Stalker), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, I to 10;
Berlin. 100 (Pauley), 13 to 5, 4 to 5, 1 to J; Pit.
1.8 (Connelly). 15 to 1. 6 to 1. ftfc to 1. Time.
1:44 Thornbloom. Lucius, RingdoTe, Augustus
also ran.
8TVENTH RACB-Mile and seventy yards:

Daedelus, 108 (Rowan). 4 to 1, 8 to 5. 7 to 10;
Parrish, 112 (Johnson). 7 to 1. J to L T to 5;
Benefactor. 103 (Kleeger), 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
Time, 1:48 5-5. (JoWcrest Boy, W. H. Buck-
ner. Royal Interest, Say, Eulogy also ran.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE."The Madonna" puree; (or

2-year-old Allies; three furlongs: aModist. 115;
aForcclosure. 115: Blue Jean, 115; Ziziz. 115;
Lady I'ataud, 115; Fern Leaf, 115; Leonora P..
Quick Fire. 115. aCebrian entry.
8ECOND RACE-Claiming; maidens; £year-

olds and up; one mile: Adelante. 114; Clip,
104; xAlrra B.. 101; Dababiah II, 107; Car¬
away, 95; Ledinosaure. 114; Miater Mark (imp.).
Iff); Agues Iteooa. 107; Espano. 96; Half and
Half, 112; Jack Healy, ICO; xHandsel Rose. 104:
Vigilanto, HJD; xLewis B.. 107. Also eligible;
xReriror. 100; Rae Samuels (imp). 93: Reuben
Hugh. 112; Astraea. 96; Judge Da rid. 100.
THIRD RACE-Claiming; 4-year-olda and up;

mile and one-sixteenth: Black Broom, 112;
Will Do. 112; Paula V.. 104; Traction. 112; Petit
Bleu, 107; Harwcod, 112; Hickory Nut, 107;
Saints Bridge (imp.), 112: Dervish, 112; Sister
Marjorie. 102; Glcipner, 112; Capt. Hodge, 109;
Dartworth. 112; Edith Bauman, iQS. Also eligi-
ble: Saadi, 106; xltose Water, IOC; Nashville,
112; Roederer, 109; Tito. 112; Jessie C., 107.
FOURTH RACB-'The Valiant" purse; for

3-year olds and upward; one mile: Drastic. 110;
Don Dodte, 102; Irregular. 105; IVniglaa 8.. ]«;
Sands of Pleasure. 105; Bolster, 110; Sandy Lad,
100; Ban Bright. 101
FIFTH RACE-Claiming; fillies and mares;

4-year-<>lds snd up; mile and twenty yards: Do-
Ima. 10); Busy Joe. lfB; Mary H., 106; Grapp«c,
100; Cooone, 107; Baby Lynch. 10S; Jessie Louise,
113; Miss Kruter. K*).
SIXTH RACE-Claiming; 4-year-olds and up;

mile and seventy yards: Paddy Dear. 115;
Quito, 102; Orderly, 115; Sun Flash, 100; Lot¬
tery. *11; Augustus. A?: Opportunity. Ill; xGraia-
son. 107; Kewpie O'Neil. 108; xPruncs, 07; Queen
Apple. 106.
SEVENTH RACE-Claiming; 4-year-old* and

tip; miie and one-sixteenth: Philistine. 108;
l>e Lai. 10?; Mikifula, 108; .Brown Velvet, 103;
Brandfi, 108; Bit of Blarney, 101; Commacho,
10b; xFoxy Griff, IOC; Dr. Charcot, 108; xBli.z
onry, 101; Aztec, 106; xBroom Peddler, 101.

xApprentice allowance claimed.

MOTfR
TIRES'
THE TMCWTH*
CONSCIENCE ~

pzoi4»snHr

GONZAGA AGAIN
DEFEATS TECH

North Capitol Street Toss-
ers Beat Manual Jrain-

ers at Y. M. C. A.
The Gonzaga High School basket-

i ball quint kept up its consistent climb
to the top rung of the District schol¬
astic championship ladder yesterday
when it defeated the Technical High
School tossera In the Y. M. C. A. Gyro
by a count of 12 to 10.
This was the eighth straight victoi-y

!for the Purple and White tossers,
while it is the second time this season
that they have taken the Manual
Trainers Into camp.
The contest was hard fought from

whistle to whistle, and the defensive
playing of both quints was easily the
feature of the game.r.
The first half ended with the Man¬

ual Trainers leading by one point, the
score being 8 to 7, but in the second
half the I street lads caged two floot
goals and a free toss to Tech's one
floor basket. Byrne's goal just before

j time was called annexed the game foi
Gonzaga. The summary:
Got'iaga. Positions. Tech.

Fitzgerald K. F <*«nellI Oostello L. F Aaronson
Carmodjr Tenter Loehlei
Byrns K. (i Parker
Duffy L«. H Winkjei

J Substitutions.Byrne for Osrmody, O'Douohue
for Byrne. Ib'cer for Fitzgersld. Sna»r for
Aaronson. GosU from floor.<V*tello (2). Fifr-
feraJd. Byrne (2). Ibcer. Aaronson. Ix>ebler (2).
Parker. <'.oaLs from foul--Byrn« (2). <iosnel! (I).
Refers-Mr. Wannan (Y. M. C. A.» Scorer-
Mr. Kirchner. TSmHwej*r.Mr. Donohue. Time
of i*riodiv. Eight minutes dsch. Score-Gon¬
zaga. 12; Technical, 10.

WAR MAY AFFECT
FUTURITY ENTRIES

New York, Jan. 1..'That entries for
the Futurity, which close on Friday,
may fall short of the total of recent
years is the opinion of many racing
men. They baae their belief on the,
fact that quite a number of prorai-1
nent breeders and turfmen sold out
or greatly reduced their studs la«t
season when a long war looked to
be in prospect, and the sudden end¬
ing of hostilities found them with lit¬
tle or nothing to enter in the rich
stake for foals of 1919 to run as two-
year-olds at the Westchester Racing
Apaociation's autumn meeting in 1921.
The guaranteed value of the stakee is
130,000, of which the nominator of tbe
mare that produces the winning colt
next spring receives $1,000. Condi¬
tions of the race, by an arrangement
of penalties and allowances, make It
possible that some of the starters may
have to carry as much as thirteen
pounds more than some of the others.

DEMPSEY VS. MISKE
MARDI GRAS WEEK

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 1..Billy Miske
has an offer of $7,500 from Dominick
Tortorich. if New Orleans, to meet
Jack Dempsey during Mardi Gras
week there next March.
The bout will be twenty rounds, ac¬

cording to Jack Reddy, manager of
Mike Miske.

R0WENHALL FIRST
IN TRAP TOURNEY

Pinehurst, N. C.. Jan. 1..The hun¬
dred target handicap held at the
Pinehurst Gun Club today was won
by J. H. Rowenhall. of Philadelphia,
with a score of 83-17-100.
Julian T. Bishop, of Washington.

took the second prize, scoring 78-20-
J 9R. Nat Hurd, of Pittsburgh, finished

j third, at 70-20-90.

Indian Coach Will Not Re¬
turn to Georgetown; May

Accept Virginia Job.
During the recent intercollegiate

meeting in New York it wan learned
that a great many college* which
had not played football during the
war already had arranged to revive
the game on a bigger scale than
ever before.
Others stated their intention to

continue with football, but to con¬
tinue on a less pretenti his financial
basin as far as expen.«v was con¬
cerned. Among this latter class is
Georgetown.
The war has depleted the athletic

treasury and it is in no shape to hire
a football coaich at the old salary.
A1 Kxendine, the Indian, whose work
at Georgetown made it a power In
the gridiron world, will not return
here next fall. He was not h^e this
season. but had hoped to rejoin his
old pupils in 1919.
Exendin? would be welcomed back

at Georgetown, but it cannot afford
his terms, and he will move- else¬
where. The Indian will h-ive no
trouble getting another position.
It Is quite likely that Kxendine

will be signed by Virginia, which
has been out of football for two
years. The rule requiring graduate
coaching probably will be suspend¬
ed at Virginia next fall, since no
graduate coaches are available.

Ted Lewis Win» Fight.
Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 1..Before the

largest crowd in the history of local
boxing. Ted Lewis and Bryan Downey
eau*ed through fifteen rounds today.

KLEIRI KORVRK j
7th at K ft.

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

I
.Best values
of the season.

Men's and Young Men's
$25 and $30 Suits and
Overcoats,

$2475
MenV $35 and $40 Suits

and Overcoats,

$34.75
.Best qaalitiet
.All styles
.All sizes

7th at E St.

Ball Player Secretly Marries
Port Chester. X. Y.. Jan. 1..Cieorc*

Allen Smith, a young pitcher of ItM
New York Giant*, admitted to fnen<k
today that he »ai secretly marrie*
on Thanksgiving Day to Mi&s Kvi
8en*t. daughter of Mr and Mr#. I^ouii
Senst, of M Henry street.

GAYETY"1""
1

Near F St.
ALL THIS WEEK

The Star and
GarterShow"

WITH

The Australian Nightingale
-AND-


